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Summer 2000 Overview 
by Bill Whan 

0 tell her. Swallow, that thy brood is flown. 
Say to her, J do but wanton in the South, 
But in the North long ince my nest is made. 

Tennyson, The Princess ( 1847) 

Summer, our shortest season. pans only June and July, but nevertheless has time 
for migration as welJ as for nesting. Many local breeders, such as swallows, grow re t
less in July as young and old alike gather preparatory to moving south. Still more in
triguing to summertime seeker of the unu ual are the movemems of horebirds, mys
terious creatures of the Arctic whose last northbound stragglers have no sooner passed 
through Ohio than the fir t forerunners show up on lheir way south. Shorebirds got 
hort shrift here this season, as rains kept water levels in rivers and reservoirs high. and 

policies did likewise for manipulable levels in managed wetlands. The Magee Marsh 
census on the u ualJy productive date of 16 July, for example, discovered but two mi
grant shorebirds. one solitary sandpiper and one white-rumped sandpiper. After the 
Crane Creek estuar) · s water rose early in June, only Conneaut Harbor provided consi -
tent habitat for shorebirds through July. If references to Conneaut in this season's Re
ports start to sound monotonous. readers hould remember that in the absence of the 
Ashtabula County shore habitats. ix shorebird species (23%+) wouldn' t ha' e been 
reported anywhere in the state this summer. 

After the warmest pring in a hundred years. June's temperatures moderated. 
Cleveland recorded no reading in the 90s, Columbus only two, and Cincinnati one. 
July was markedly cooler than normal. especially compared to July of 1999: in Colum
bus it averaged a full 8"F cooler than last year. the first July without temperature in 
the 90s since 1992. and the first month in the last 14 with below-normal temperatures. 
As for precipitation. June was wetter than normal, in the central part of the state the 
sixth consecutive month with above-normal rains. July showed a light shortfal l. but 
by and large the summer made up the deficits of last }ear's drought 

The water level of Lake Erie, as measured in Cleveland, was 571 .33 feet abo\e sea 
level al the end of the period. On I Jan of this year it stood at 570. IO feet. on I Jan 
1999 at 570.57 feet, and on I Jan 1998 at 572.67 feel. One way of looking at the sum
mer Lake Erie levels is that byl Aug 2000 the Lake had regained nearly half the level 
lost since the end of 1997. On 16 August, Environment Canada reported that Lake 
Erie levels were only 5 cm below their long-term average, and that Lake Ontario levels 
were actually 20 cm above their long-tenn a\'erage. 

Five Review Species were reported in June and July, two more than last year: re
ports of two of them- tvlississippi kite and least tern--<:ame in both summers. One 
pecies couldn't have been a repeat, as it was a new state record. our 4071

h. the long
awaited white-winged dove. Our last two additions to the state list have been doves, 
and an informative article on our next expected dove appears in this issue. Some re
markable breeding records were confirmed. e pecially among waterbird~ and our first 
Wilson's phalarope nest in tv.elve years was verified, the first away from Lake Erie. 
Birds were found in new areas: cliff swallows because of expant.l.ing colonizations. 
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Henslow's sparrows perhaps because of bener birder coverage but certainly due to new 
habitats available, Dickcissel simply as pan of their wandering ways, but what to 
make of all those sapsuckers is anybody's guess. No doubt in the cases of the swalloy, 
and the sparrow, human projects like bridge construction and strip-mining unintention
ally assisted their expansions. 

With truly wild land virtually eradicated in Ohio. divining the reasons for changes 
in bird populations must always start by assessing the effect of human behaviors on 
those of birds. Because of our alterations of the landscape, we may have more species 
of birds in Ohio than 300 years ago. even if we have fewer total numbers. and ad
vances by species able to benefit from what some call development have come at the 
expense of others less able to do so. To some exten~ we have short-circuited natural 
selection by imposing an artificial one of our own. Our intentional interventions in 
bird populations will become increasingly important as humans proliferate. as will the 
consequences of our mistakes in doing so. If our plans on behalf of wildlife come 
more and more to involve priorities resembling those of zookeepers or gamekeepers. 
the results may more and more come at the expense of the \itality and diversity of wild 
life. Certainly the more we can learn now. the less \\e will regret later. 

New readers of the Cardinal may wonder at our seeming preoccupation with un
usual records. The account herein of blue-headed >vireo. for example, reads like a cor
rective to accepted knowledge about the breeding range of the species, rather lhan a 
validation of that knowledge. In part, the reason is that the usual can generally be 
found elsewhere; ongoing change and deviations from the norm--0r even from orthcr 
doxy-are newsworthy. e'en noteworthy. because they come at the borders of the 
known where learning often takes place. There is also some bias among our contribu
tors, many of whom are recreational bi rders who relish the unusual, rather than re
searchers who are more often interested in establishing norms. The Reports offer high
lighted data from which advances wiJI be made in our understanding of birds through 
the contributions of careful amateurs who send in records of their observations. Be
cause they help lo define established knowledge. and sometimes even defy it, novelty 
and the significance of extremes will a lways be of interest to hobbyists and researchers 
alike. 

A tradition recently too much neglected here has been the "short note." Several 
excellent examples appear in this issue. and we plan to run more of them in the future. 
A short note covers material inappropriate for a full-length article. material that may 
not be earthshaking but is nevertheless of distinct interest. Such notes usually briefly 
describe an important observation or series of observations. along y,ith details of the 
circumstances involved. and often offer some historical perspective. They are one cor
recti\'e to tendencies to concentrate too much oo sensational news. Advancing our 
knowledge is not necessarily a matter of mind-boggling finds. painstaking research 
over many years. or conceptual lightning-bolts. Often we progress in learning by 
smaller steps, by collecting very local. very particular. uniquely intere ting field obser
vations. and we do it as a cooperative network of field observers, not always through 
ground-breaking work by major names. Interesting occurrences. new local nestings, 
early arrivals and late departures. first winter records. behavioral ob ervations, unusual 
numbers of individuals, etc .. are all grist for the mill, data whose greatest importance 
may not become clear for years to come. Please send us your hort notes! 
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Effective I December 2000, subscriptions to The Ohio Cardinal must rise to $20 
per year (four issues). Current subscribers for whom the new rate is beyond their 
means may re-subscribe at the old $15 rate, as we do not want to lose a single reader 
who cannot afford this increase. Other current subscribers looking for a bargain may 
renew or extend (for as many years as they wish) their subscriptions at the old $15 
rate with requests postmarked before I December. 

This increase is necessary to ensure the good health of the Cardinal as an adver
tising-free, independent, non-profit periodical put together by voluntee~all without 
compromising the quality of the work we do. We hope readers of recent issues will 
agree that the magazine is worth this price, and we promise always to try to do even 
better. 

Certain significant improvements-additional material, better reproduction of 
photographs., more genes-ous formats, etc.- , however, will become possible mostly 
as we increase the number of our subscribers. We hope readers who appreciate it 
will recommend the Cardinal to others, or subscribe on their behalf. 

The following reports follow the taxonomic ordes- of the 7'& edition of the AOU 
Check-list of North American Birds (1998) and subsequent 42nc1 Supplement. Under
lined names of species indicate those on the OBRC's Review Lise adequate documen
tation of such sightings is needed to add reports to official Ohio records. County 
names are supplied for certain localities, and appear italicized. Other abbreviations 
should be readily understood, with the following possible exceptions: BCSP=Buck 
Creek SP; BIWA=.Big Island WA; CBC=Christmas Bird Count; CVNRA=Cuyahoga 
Valley National Recreation Area; EFSP=East Fork State Par.k;.fide= "in trust of," said 
of data conveyed on behalf of another observer; HBSP=Headlands Beach SP; 
GAASBC--Greater Akron Audubon Summer Bird Count. conducted 6/10-19, and re
ported by A. Chasar; GRWA=Grand River WA: Killbuck=Killbuck Marsh WA; Kill
deer=Killdeer Plains WA; Magee=Magee Marsh WA; MBSP=Maumee Bay SP; 
Metzger=Metzgtt Marsh WA; MP=Metropark; m obS=many observers; 
MWW=Miami-Whitewater Wetlands; NWR=National Wildlife Refuge; OBRC--Ohio 
Bird Records Committee; ONWR=Ottawa National Wildlife Refuge; 
ONWRC=monthly census results from ONWR, reported by E. Pierce; 
PCW A=Pickerel Creek WA: ph=photograpb; Res=Reservoir: Res'n=Reservation; 
SF=State Fcrest; SP=State Park; SVW A=Spring Valley WA; WA= Wildlife Area; 
--=approximately. 

Corrigendmn: Kindly assist in the cause of accuracy by adding in a "3" in front of 
the "()'"' given as Cleveland's low temperature in the second paragraph of the 
Overview in the Spring 2000 issue. We regret the error. 
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Common Loon : Ju I a few. One was near SVW A on 2 June (K. Beal). On 2 Jul), G. Kovach found one on 
Sil"er U::, Summit. and on the follov.ing day an oddly-plumaged 11nma1Ure bll'CI was m shallow water a1 
BIW A (G. Stauffer, M . Misplon). One in adult plumage along lhe Ciel eland lakefront 26 June 
lhrough at lea.1 13 Jul) (F. Grttnland,jidl' P. Lozano) was clear!) tnjurcd. and did not sun.i\'e (S. 
Wright). 

Pied-billed Grebe: A ~ucce~ul sea..on for the species. One with young was noccd al 111'"\V on 2 June (P. 
Wharton). and four broocb "'ere found at Slate Run MP. Picka"al, betv.een 9 June and I July (J. 
Watts). In more e"pectcd areas. 26 birds were at BIW A on 30 June (V. Fazio). four young birds were 
at GRW A on 22 Jul) (D&J Hochadel). and C. Holt confirmed breeding at Medu..a Manh and in Ash· 
tabula. Most prolific were 6 pa.ITT> at Sandy Ridge Res'n, v.bo bad sported at least 35 )Oung by Jul} 45. 
Zad.ar). 

Horned Grebe: An adult in alternate plumage at Cowan Lk. Clinton. was fir.;t noted on 29 May and per
<;1sted through I U June(£. Roush, L. Gara) in apparent good health. There are odly 1wo accepted June 
Ohio records of lhe specie~. both well 10 the north. 

Eared Grebe: Apparenll) loath 10 leave us. one tarried through 5 June 31 Conneaut (J. Pogacnik). 

Double-crested Cormorant: -2200 pairs v.erc among nescers on We>t Sbter I I NWR. up 6~ from la,,t 
)ear (D. Bre .. l!r). and S. Wulko"licz found them .. abundant" on S. Ba' s Isl. Up to 14 summered at 
Walnut Beach/Conneaut (C. Holt). Away from the Lake. small number of non-breeden were widely 
seen. one "'as a1 Deer G SP on I July (D. Brinkman), one to t"'o lhroughout July at BCSP ( D. Over
acker). lhrtt to eight dunng the second half of the month at Findla) Res (B. Hardesty). one 26 Jul) in 
"'~'71" (S. nyder). and t\OoO al EFSP on 28 Jul> (H. Armstrong). 

American Bittern: One v.as noted at Magee 4 June (R. Harlan. S. Wagner). and lwo each on Magee cen
'illSCs on 18 June and 16 July (H&S Hiris). Though up to fi,·e v.ere seen in late !'.fa)' at Sand) Ridge 
Res"n. lorom, 11 secrm onl) one pair persisted through the period (S. Zadar). 

Leasl Bittern: M. Sbieldc.astle reported ~tremendous numbers~ in the "e"em U Enc marshes this year. 
Elsewhere, one was at KiUbud. ( V. Fazio.fide S. Snyder) on 4 June, L\OoO patr at Sand) Ridge through 
the period (S. Zadar), one m Trumbull on I July (J . PogllCllik), t\Ooo at SVWA \Ceo 10 July (R. 
Kolde), and at lea..i one through the period at MWW (P . Wharton). 

Great Blue Heron: -1180 pairs nested at West Sister Isl NWR (D. Brewer). C. Babyak counted321 nest. 
at the Lorcbtown colon) in Trumbull on 10 June. A posl-bl-eeding roost at Homer Re . Franklin, num
bered 97 on I Jul) <R. Thorn). 

Great Egret: A\ alway,, numerous in the northwc<>t the Magee count of 18 June had 107 and that of 16 
Jul) 104 <H&S Hiris), and -840 pair" v.ere in the West Sister Isl colony(D. Brewer); C. Holt noted 
small number'> in the Turning Point Isl colony. Many inland reports included one a1 Cowan U on JO 
June (L Gara). tv. o at Dillon Res. Mushngum. in la1e June (D. SL John). three on 11 June and 9 Jul) 
then t\OoO on 15 Jul) a1 l\1o:.qu1to Ll. WA~ Bolt). t\Ooo at MWW on 30 June < F. Frick). 5 a1 Gilmore 
Pond:. on 2 Jul) (M. Busam). one in Paulding on 11 Jul) (D&l\I Dunakin). eight at GRWA on 22 Jul 
(J&D Hochadel). two at Lal.e Isaac in Cuyahoga on 19 July (B&D Lane), and R. Thorn called the 
specie> ~alm~ regular" in central Ohio. "'ith si" at Hoo\'er Dam on 21 June and '>iJt at Galena oo 23 
July, 

Snowy Egret: 14 pairs were estimated at the West Si Sier Isl colon), up from 13 la~ )eat (D. Brewer). Six 
"'ere seen on the 18 June Magee census, and one on lhat of I 6 July fl&S Hiris). One was found at 
Walnut Beach. As/1tab11la, on 29 Jul) (J. McConnor). 

Little Blue Heron: None "'as noced among the nesten at West Sister Isl MoS1 interestmg of ~CT)' few re
ports "'-as one of an adull at GRWA on I July (J. Pogacnik). 
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Cattle Eget: None noted at West Sister LsL and counlS at Turning Point Isl were difficull to make. A nim
ber of sightings in the Sandusky area as far west as PCWA (one 27 July. V. Fazio). the largest number 
seven on 23 July near Sandusky (K. Mock). Seemed down. 

Tricolored Heron: lbe bird in the Sandusky Bay area was last seen on I June by J . Hammond and D. 
Sanden. Accepled by the OBRC. 

Green Heron: Began bunching up in July. with six at Lake La Su An WA on the 2..i (8. McGuire). 6\'C in 
the CVNRA on the 3"' (T &l\1 Romito), and six in Tuscarawas on the 22• (E. Schlabach). High 
COUDI 16 Oil 12 July at Killbuck (S. Snyder). , . .• - ...... / 
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Black<rowoed Night.-Heron: 453 pairs \Oocre 
estimated at the West Sister Isl colony. the 
first increase (from last year's 387) noced in 
ten years (D. Brewer). Several along Mill Ck 
in Hamilton on 5 June (T. Uhlman) and four 
in Winton Wds 4 July(J. Scott) were proba
bly from the Mill Ck colony-see oote this 
issue. An adul1 and 2 juv at Greeolawn Dam 
oo 14 July continued the species' persistenl 
presence there (R. Thorn). Thirteen were still 
at the Merwin St roost in Cleveland on I June 
(P. Lozano}-scc note this issue. Three in 
Sandwky on 18 June (C. Holt) suggest their 
presence in the Turning Pl Isl colony. bul the 
same obscner's sightings of one at Sandy 
Ridge Res' n on the same date and another at 
Walnut Beach on 23 July elude such easy 
aplanatioos of origin. 

o,.,e c•th~ five black-crowned n :ght-re~on 

nes:.s a'ong ""i ll Credi:, ham:<ton Co .. th:s 

sea SOI". Photo cry Tom Uhlman. 

YeDow<rowned ' ight-Heron: The urban Columbus nest of lhe spring had 3 adulb and IWo young on 4 
June (T. Sica); local resident A. PaschalJ reported lhrtt young. which were as large as their parents 
by the Last. week of June; all were gone by 3 July. 

Mole Swan: Continues to flourish. to what extenl at the expense of other species has DOI been reported. 
Eleven "'ere al Walborn Res, Stark, on 8 June (B&D Lane). and nine off S. Bass Isl on 6 July (S. 
Wulkowicz). The Medusa pair nested successfully again ( C. Holt) . 

Wood Duck: Large aggregations included 44 in the CVNRA on 3 July (M&T Romilo) and 75 at MWW 
on 21 July (J. Lehman). 

GadW1lll: 47 on the 16 July Magee census was an extremely healthy number (H&S Hiris). 

American Wigeon: Very few detected. Unusual sightings included a male in eclipse plumage at Gordon 
Pit on 17 June (.5. Zadar). and one at BIWA on JO June (V. Fazio). 

American Black Duck; One was at Magee on 4 June (R. Harlan, S. Wagner); inland. nel>ling "'-OIS sus
pected following a 30 Jun sighting at BIW A (V. Fazio). One was at Gordon Pit on 26 July IS. Zad.ar). 

Bhie-winged Teal: Breeding away from the Lake included one near Circlc\ille during the period (J. 
McCormac). several broods at BIWA (55 young on 30 Jun. 81 on 15 July- V. Fazio). a female with 
nine young at Slate Run MP oo 3 July 0. Watts). and a hen v.ith fi\e }oung at MWW oa 11 Jul) (P. 
Wharton). J . Lehman's discovet} of 25 young at the latter location on 21 July SU&gel>IS more than 
one nest su ccceded.. 

Northern Shoveler: A pair persisted from spring at MWW, and a hen with mne )OUOg was found on 11 
July (P. Wharton) for "'hat seems to be a firsl SW nesting record. To lhe north, one v.as at PCWA on 
9 June (V. Fazio) and another at Pipe Ck WA on the 14111 (M. Busam). R. Harlan and S. Wagner 
found live on 4 June at BJW A, where V. Pano later confirmed L" o broods on 15 Jul) . 
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Northern Pintail: Four \I.ere seen in the course of the 16 Jul) Magee census <H&S Hiris). 

Green-'ltinged Teal: Ten were seen on 4 June al ONVlR (R. Harlan. S. Wagner). Awa) from Lake Eric. 
J. Grabmeier noted several al Uc Seneca, Williams. on 30 July, but the big nc11os "'as a pair firs1 seen 
30 June, then six young on IS July al Bf\V A for a ran:: inland nesting record (V. Fazio). Si'(ly-two 
adults 11oere found at Onawa oo 2 Jul) (E. Pierce). 

Hooded Merganser: Nesting at f\IWW recurred., "'ith a hen with four young naed on 2 Jun and 1wo brood.' 
with a tooil of 14 young oo the 14 (P. Wharton). A hen with seven chicks was seen on 17 June at 
PCWA (D. Q,·eracker ), and three broods with 14 )OUDg at JGlldeer on 30 June (V. Fazio). C. Roh 
confirmed breeding a1 GR\VA and po,,.ibl) al Sand) Ridge Rcs"n during lhe pcnod. and noted a ju1e
nile hied at Conneaut on 23 Jul) . 

Red-breasted :'\terganser: J. Pogacnik had a lingering bird at Conneaut on S June. One 31 Waiau Beach 
oo 23 July w a:. an odd fmd tC. Holt). 

Ruddy Duck: -JS birds ~pen! the period at the Paulding Sewage Lagoons (D&M Dupakin), to whal end b 

uncertain, and at least one summered oo Fostoria Res (B. Hardesty). Ao alternate-plumaged male "'as 
at ON\\'R on 14 June (S. Landes), and a bird "'as al BCSP on 16 Jul) tD. Onracker). Two males 
noted by C. Holt at Sand) Ridge Res'o on 18 Juoc ma) ha\e had somctlung (bul of course not C\cry
thing) to do with the <C\eral immature birds found m early Jul) thcr-e b) L-Orain Counl) Metro Parks 
personnel ifid~ S. Zadar). 

Ospn?)": Many v.cre of course seen at or near the ooow·s hacking sites. One at IGlldcer on 19 June was 
mletcsting (B. Rinehart). Probable migranlS were near Oa)10n on 26 Jul) (J. McCormac) and at 
Farnsworth MP, Lucas, oo 28 Jul) (T. Kemp). 

Mississippi Kite: A subadult was found at EFSP. C/em10111. on S July b) B. Slanley. and remained through 
I.he following day (H. Armstrong, mobs). The <pecies is expanding its range. nesting ha\ing occurred 
not fur awa) in southern Indian.a for !oevera.I years running, as well as in Illinois (Union) and Kcntuck} 
(Fu/ro11), and nesting records were c<;tablished along the eastern seaboard--~ in N. Carolina--1his 
year. Details are \loith the OBRC. 

Bald Eagl.e: The nesting season produced 4S ncslS and 89 )Oung. Sum.mer sightings inc ountie:. where no 
known nests "'ere ~blisbed included an aduh over Lake La Su An WA on 8 Jul)' (JC Overman.jid~ 
G. Links). an adult at EFSP on 24 Jul} ID. Morse), and another- over Hebron on the 21"'- (R . Thom I. 

Northern Harrier: h seems only a mauerofume before someone can confirm breeding. A pair was seen 
throughout the penod at WoodbuJ) WA (J. McCormac). H. ' agy found 1hrec, includrng an unmature. 
a t Tri-Valley WA oo 13 June. J . Yochum had one in \Vi/Iiams on 18 June, per-haps involving one of 
SC\ era) noced near Lake La Su An \VA the foUo"'ing da) b) J. Grabmrier. One was near Antwerp, 
Paulding. on 6 July (:'\1&D Dunakin), and a female 31 Slate Run Jl..iP oo 11 Jul) 0. Watts). C. Holl 
had three adults in different locations m Ashtabula during the period. 

Red-shouldered Hawk: Interesting were two pairs in metropolitan Columbu. fJ. McCormac, B. Whan). 
and )'Cl an<>lher calling there on 30 July (R. Thom). 

Broad-'4inged Hawk: As in the recent past. a pair w~ on 1erri1ory in Oak Opcnin~ MP through June (E. 
Tramer) The same ob:.ervcr noced t"-O immatures passing over- Magee about 1en minutes apart on ~ 
June, ··apparent I) \ery late spring migrants.·· 

American Kestrel: J. McConnac noted the species is doing ,.Cf) well in reclaimed strip-mine area:., but 
only \lohete nest cavities e:Ust: 1n these areas. such cavities are nearl) al"'a)s anificial ones <;11pplied by 
land managcr-s 

Ruffed Grouse: R. Harlan and S. Wagner found one. along "ith five northern bob"'hites and a "'ild 111'· 

l.ey, at the same roadside stop in WoodbuJ) WA on 4 June. 
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King Rail: On 18 June J. Yochum found a pair at the same spol in Lake La Su An WA wbcrc he'd seen 
iw.o oo 16 May. H&S Hirisreportcd one at Magee on the 16 July census.. 

Sora: Fi\·e pairs "'ere noted at the new wellands at Sandy Ridge Rcs'n in Lorain during the period (S. 
Zadar). 

Common Moorben: -12 were noted at BIWA on 30 JWlC (V. Fazio). one at Sandy Ridge Re ·non I Jul}' 
(P. Lozano). and 18 at Magee oo 16 July (H&S Hiris). A pair with four hatchliogs wa!> a1 Shenango 
WA. Trumbull, OD 24 July (J &D Hochadel). and tv.o adults "'ith five chicks a1 Killbuck on the 28'• (S. 
Snyder). 

American Cool; One was at Conneaut on 11 June forC. Bolt. v. ho al!>O found I 0 at Sandy Ridge Res' n oo 
the t 8*; R. Harlan and S. Wagner had l S there on 2 July. Adults accompanied )01mg at Sand) Ridge 
on I July (P. Lozano ~r a/.). 

Sand.bill Crane: A pair appeared at variou!> spots m \Vayn~ throughout the penod (S. Snyder, m obs). T"'o 
"'ere repurtcd from PCWA on 7 June (D. Sanders. D. Burton). Singles were at Sandy Ridge on 10 
June and S July (C. Gramc). 

Black-bellied Plover: A late bird was at Walnut Beach on 4 June (C. Holt). and an early one at Conneaut 
oo 2 Jul} U. Pogacnik). 

American Golden-Plover: The fira returnees. and the only ones reported dunng the period. "'ere twoa1 
Conneaut oo 25 July (N. Brundage, C. Keppler). 

Killdeer: Thi> specie~ began massing with 80 birds on 19 Jul) in HoirMs ( E. Schlabach). 40 31 BCSP on 
the 22..i (D. Overacker), -80 al Conneaut also on the 2~ (B. \\-mger et al.). and 73 at The Wild:. on 
the 29* (J. Larson). 

American Avocet: First arrival was 2 July at Conneaut 0. Pogacnik). F. Frick had one at MWW on 19 
July, M. Mis pion one at Lk St Marys on 22 July, and J. McConnor l\Oo O at Conneaut., where they g,cw 
almost common later. on 29 Jul). 

Semipalmated Plover: Laae departures v.crc IS on 4 June al Conneaut., then si"< on the If (C. Holt). J. 
Pogacnik had the firs! southbound birds, four on 13 July a1 Conneaut. July nwnbcr-s peaJ.:ed at 22 there 
on 29 Jul) (Holt). 

Greater Yeltowlegs: P. Wharton saw one at MWW on 11 July, where OD the I S111 N. Cade and H. Arm
strong had two more. On the Jailer date, C. Holt found three at Conneaut, and by the 301

• D&J Ho
chadel found six al Mosquito LI.. For tv.cnty )ears. Ken B~k has ~n collecting arri\al do.le:. for 
shorebirds. and this species has the greatest average tntenal between the arrival of adults and that of 
juveniles-SS days. 

Lesser YeDo~egs: The first returned2S June 10 Conneaul (C. Holt), and 1 O+ v.cre at BfWA by the 28"' 
(V. Fazio). "'here he had the season high coun1of21 on IS July. 

Solitary Sandpiper: Earlies! was one on 29 June in Paulding (M&D Dunakin). "'ith one on 2 July at 
GRWA (C. Holt) and another tn Holmes on 5 Jul) (E. Sc:hlabach) right on ib ha.lluces. Si'( v.:cre al 
Mosquito U on 22 July (D&J Hochadel) for the high counL 

Willet: All repons-one Conneaut 2 July (C. Dolt), one Uc SI Marys 22 July (M. Mis pion), and one 25 
Jul) at Conneaul (N. Brundage, C. Keppler). 

Spotted Sandpiper: Ten v.erc at Walnut Beach on 4 June (C. Holl). 29 were tallied :u BlWA on 30 June 
(V. Fazio). and 10 at Conneaut on 11 July" ere probably headed out Jloll) 

Upland Sandpiper: The pair al Krause Rd near Onawa was !.CCD 4 June (R. Harlan. S. Wagner). V. Fazio 
reported three pairs at BIW A 30 J1rne. 
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\'Vhimbrel: Three v.ere reported from Conneaut, the season's default location for shorebirds, one on 15 July 
(C. Holt) and two on 29 July (J. McConnor). 

Ruddy Turostone: Last out was one at Walnut Beach on 4 June, and first back IA ere four at Conneaut on 
29 July (both by C. Bolt). 

Red Knot; One hopes there will be more in tbe fall, as but one was reported during the period, a bird seen 
on 29 July (J. McConnor. C. Holt) and the following day (B. \V'mger et al.) at ConneauL 

Sanderling: Last departing was one OD 5 June al--Ofall places-Conneaut (J . Pogacnik). Four bit the 
beach there southbound on 15 July (C. Bolt), where their numbers reached -50 on 30 July (B. \\linger 
et al.). Elsewhere. one was at BCSP on 22. 23, and 30 July (D. Onracku), and four were at Mosquito 
Lk on 30 July (D&J Hochadel). The Manomet Center fOf' Conservation Sciences estimates this species 
has declined 80% in population O\'er I.he past twenty years; let's hope all these July biros weren't failed 
breeders. 

Semipalmated Sandpiper: Last out v.ere three on I I Jun~ al Conneaut (C. Bolt), where !he same observer 
found the first two back on 11 July. H olt found the high count as well, 135 birds on 29 July. 

Least Sandpiper: One departed Conneaut on 5 June a. Pogacoik). and three were the first to relum there 
on 25 June, where their numbers reached a high of 65 by 11 July~- Bolt). The first juvenile seen was 
at Conneaut on 29 July (Bolt). 

White-rumped Sandpiper: Nine outgoing birds were reponed during early June. the latest one on the9111 

off the Cedar Point Cbaussee ( V. Fazio). No reports received of sightings of returning birds during the 
period, oddly enough. 

Baird's Sandpiper: No reports. 

Pectoral Sandpiper: No June reports, with recumees numbering two ac Conneaut on 13 July (J. Pogacnik) 
and one on the ls<l' ac M\\'W (N. Cade). High counc was o nly four, inland at Cowan Lk SP on 28 Jul) 
(LGara). 

Donlin: Ten "'ere at the Crane Ck estuary on 4 June (R. Harlan. S. Wagner), and one the following day at 
Conneaut (J. Pogacnik). 

Stilt Sandpiper: Barely made the summer reports, with fi1e at Conneaut on 29 Jul) (C. Holt) and three 
there on the 30"' (B. Winger el al.). 

Short-billed Dowilcher: With a deanh of traditional stopover spots in the northwest marshes. the speciel> 
sho1Aed else" here around the stale in July, with 12 at MWW on the 11• (P . Wharton) and the high 
count or 47 at BIW A on the IStb (V. Fazio). Two were at 11le Wilds OD the 2'1' (J. Larson). when 
there was a Conneaut high ofl I present (C . Holt). 

Common Snipe: Reports came from the species" nonheastem Strongholds.. with 32 on I July in Trumbull 
(J. Pogacnik), and 20 on 2 Jul)' then 25 on 9 July at GRWA, which caused observerC. Holl to con
sider nesting probable. 

Wilson's Phalarope: Ohio" s firg nest o f this species in twelve years was conftrmed just after the end of the 
period at BTW A with a juvenile n()(ed (V. Fazio); he had first noticed an ahemate-plumaged male at 
the site on 28 June. Elsewhere, one was at Conneaut on 13 July (J. Pogacnik). 

Laughing Gull: Three reports: an adult was at Conneaut and Walnut Beach from 2-11 faly (C. Holt). a 
firsl· year bird al Conneaut on 13 Jul} (J. Pogacnik). and a second-)ear bird at PCWA on 27 July (V. 
Fazio). 

Franklin's Gull: One was ac Caesar Ck SP on 7 June (L. Gara), and an individual in worn plum.age at 
BCSP oo 22-23 July (D. O\•eracker). 
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Bonaparte's Gull: Probable non-breeders \\-ere three on 11 June at Conneaut (C. Holt). lnteresting was 
one a t the Paulding sewage lagoons on 11 July (M&D Dunakin), and another 31 BCSP on 22-23 July 
(D. Overacker). A few had returned to the lakeside by the end of the month. with 20-30 al S. Bas~ Isl 
the high COUDI on tbe 25• (S. Wulkowicz). 

Ring-billed Gull: 11le first juveniles were noce<I at Conneaut oo 2 July (C. Holt). 

Herring Gull: 11le first juveniles were found al Conneaut on 15 July (C. H olt). 

Lesser Black-backed Gull: A first-summer bird spenl 25 June-2 July at Conneaut (C . Bolt). J . Pogacnik 
reported a fresh juvenile there oo the 13111

, and an aduJI and two immature bi.rds e lsewhere in Ashtabula 
the same day. 

Great Black-backed Gull: To the Y.eSl. tv.o Y.ere along tbe Cedar Pt Cltaossee on 9 June (V. Fazio). and to 
the east 27 were at Conneaut on 5 June (J . Pogacnik). 

CuJllllloD Tero: The Ouawa nesting colony ownbered -SO pain>, bringing off -90 yOWJg; once again, the 
Pipe Creek colony lagged behind, with -15 pairs and eighl young (M. Shie!dcastle). C. Holt had three 
late birds on 11 June at Walnut Beach, and two early migrants on IS July al Conneaut. Inland, lY.O 
were at Caesar Ck SP on 6 June (L. Gara) and one on 25 July at EFSP (H. Armstrong). 

Caspian Tero: Five apparent non-breeden shoY.ed up al Killdeer on 30 June for V. Fazio. Migrants firg 

appeared a1 Conneaut, with 18 on 17 July (C. Holt}, where the high counl of 39 was tallied on 30 July 
(B. Winger et al.). One IA as a1 EFSP on 25 July (B. Armstrong). 

Forster's Tern: Three were at BCSP on 9 June and two on 16 July~- Onracker). Three were at EFSP on 
22 July (F. Renfrow). Four al Conneaut between 2 and 29 July (C. Holl) were in a more anticipate<! 
spot for migrants. 

Least Tern: Details are with lhe OBRC ofa report fOf' 18 July inHa11coc/c. 

Black Tero: The Magee census )'ielded two on 18 June and three on 16 July (B&S l:liris). and M. Shield· 
castle reported a few seen elsewhere in the western Lake Erie marshes, with. ~eeding unconfirmed. B. 
Rinehart had one on 6 June at Killdeer. Puzzling, but presumably non-~eeders, were one al Slare Run 
MP on 26 June (J. Watts) and another in Trumbull on I Jul)' tJ. Pogacnik). Migrants" ere seen on 29 
JuJy al Conneaut ( C. Holt) and the following day at Clark U (D. Overacker). 

\.Vhite-winged Dove: For a first confinned Ohio record, one was seen and photographed in Bellefontaine. 
Logan. on 10 June (R. Rinehart, M. Misplon); see anicles in this issue. Accepted by the OBRC. Ne· 
bras.ka (18 May). Colorado (l<J..11 May), and Wisconsin (16 May) recorded the species this year, also 
far from its oonnal range. One showe<I up in Vermont just as we went lo press on 2 Sepe (W. Scott). 

Black-billed Cuckoo: Secretive birds, not man} are reported. Nine were found on the GAASBC. ln the far 
south. birds weredelected 3 June in La .... rence (J. Hammond) and IO June in the MWW (D. Gra
ham). 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo: High counlsix at Ira Rd in the CVNRA on 5 June (f&M Romito). P. Yoder re
garded their numbers in Ho~s as above normal. The GAASBC tallied 53 birds. 

Barn Owl: Most unusual was a nesting pair discovered on 26 July on S. Bass Isl by an OSU ornithology 
class (C. S tanton. J. Neubig): a previous record from the Island dates lo 1950, amazingly eoough from 
the same barn. Elsewhere. the DOW monitored 27 nests (down from 34 last year) in 12 counties, and 
likely will band I 00+ owlets, as plentiful rain has meant plentiful meadow voles. One Hol~s male 
was polygynous for the fourth consecutive year. lending to no fewer than three mates with broods this 
year: at least 1wo of this bircl's male progeny produced broods this year, one of them 26 mi away in 
Tuscarawas. Good genes. 
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Whip-poor-will: A brief surve) of a square mile in Oak Openings MP yielded eight singmg bmis ( E. 
Tramer). 

Chuck-will's-widow: A bird continued to call m Hocking through 23 June (J. Fry). One summered in PW! 
(J. McConnac). 

Red-beaded Woodpecker: J. Berry found a pair copulaung at Killbuck on 15 June. The Hancock surve) 
totaled 18 on 25 Jul) (,fule B. Hard.esty). D. Brinkman followed two nc;,ts at EFSP in Clennont dur
ing the period. R. Thorn had one in Pickaway oa 27 July. 

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: 'inctccn, eight of them young of the year. were ob:.crved b) P. Lozano, T. 
Leiden. Cl al. in Trombull, Ashtabula, and Geauga OD 2 and 9 July. One was at Stebbin·s Gulch on8 
July (R. Harlan, S. Wagner). Be)ond this normal range arc a number of remarkable. and fraruJy 
inexplicable, summer oocurrence;,. two resident through the period in Antwerp, Paulding (D&.M Du
nakin); a female from late May to at least mid-June in the Maumee SF (T. B~tt); a female coming 
toa feeder in Hamilton on 14 June(E. Heineke); one in the Miami-Whitewater Forest on 3 July (1\1, 
Busam. L. Peyton); and still another in Hamilton on 21 Jul) (T. Uhlman). 

Northern Flicker: Eight at Gordon Pk on 27 July IS. Zadar) w'Cre 100 early to be migrants. 

Yellow-bellied F'J)-catcber: Migrants lingered ia expected wa)s, one till 5 June al Lake bore MP (J. Po
gacnik) and one till the follow;ng day in Hancock (D. Barker). 

Acadian flycatcher: Well-rcponed. with 78 on the GAASBC. and 23 on a day in Hocking (J. Berry). 
Three pairs during the period oear Antwerp. Paulding, were nice finds (l\1&0 DunaJcin). 

Alder flycatcher: A territorial male was in Columbus through 4 June (J. tcCormac). An Empi.donax in 
Tri-Valle) WA ID Mu.skmgum on 26 July was disconcertingl) fluent in the songs of both alder and 
v.illow Oycatchcn (J. Hammond, 8 . Whan). 

Least Flycatcher: Singing birds were near Lake 
La Su An WA on I July (E. Tramer) and 4 
Jul) (G. Links). Two were in Magee on 16 
Jul)' (H&S Hiris), and one at , athan Hale Pk 
in Cuyahoga on 17 July (R. Harlan. S Wag
ner). One ia Woodbury WA on 21 July (B. 
Master.fide J. McCormac) was in an area 
where a small bl"ecdmg populauon may exist. 
C. Holt had singers in Ashlnbula and at 
GRW A through the penod. 

Loggerhead Shrike: One was in Seneca on 4 June 
(T. BartJett), and another in Logan on 11 
June (T. Shively. ph) was refound by D. 
Sanders and D. Burton on 21 June. 

White-eyed Vireo: One was a good find at Lake 
La Su An WA ID Williams 4 July (G. Links). 

Bell's Vireo: First found on I June by J . Fry. a 
bird found a male at BCSP by 9 June. but the 
resulting nest wa~ abandoned by 18 June {D. 
O\•eracker). 

Yellow-throated \1reo: A pair through the period 
near Anl"-etp. Paulding. was a noteworthy 
find (D&M Dunakin). 
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Thi9 loggerhead 9hrike wa!; phot-Ograp+ied 

on 11 June 2000 in Logan Co. Photo by 
Troy Shively. 
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Blue-beaded V'i.reo: Fhe were in Mohican SP on 4 June (R. Harlan, S. Wagner). two in P1cka,,.·ay on 12 
June (C. Toops ct al.), one on 13 June in Hancock (8. Hardesty), nine in the Maumee SF b)' 15 June 
(T. Bartlet!), lhree singing at Cedar Falls SP (J. Berry) on 16 June. 10 on the GAASBC, two during a 
BBS in Clear Ck fP (J. Watts), three in Hinckley MP in Medina on 2 July (Harlan, Wagner). five 
in Stebbins Gulch, Geauga. OD 8 July (Harlan, Wagner), and oae on 11 Jul) ID Hancock (B. 
Hardesty). Clearl) doing well. 

Horned Lark: Interesting was a juvenile found at Conneaut Hartx. on 2 Jul) (C. Roll). 

Tree Swallow: A I July flock of I 00 in Butler (M. Bllillm) w-as rather earl), and 130+ al Hebron ID Lick
ing (R. Thorn) on 27 July was unusual as well. 

Bank Swallow: C. Holt obsen·ed 75 ne ts al Conneaut on 25 June. then later -700 staging at Walnut 
Beach on 15 July At BIWA. 560 were found b) V. Fazio on 26 July. and at Conneaut P. Lozano Cl 

al. found -500 on the 30'". 

Cliff Swallow: P. Yoder's final ne:>t tally was 589 al his Holmes farm. slightly down from 19911'~ record 
614, but thanks to temperate weather and good num~ of ~econd broom. a record 2750-2850 young 
fledged. truly a tribute 10 his husbandry oflhese bird Elsewhere, the <pee1cs reclaimed man) of last 
}ear·s beachheads. and established new nesting area<;. The) arrhed as early~ 25 Mar thh )CM. and 
very early "'ere southbound bir<h seen ID south Aonda on 9 July this )C<ll' (John Bo)d) 

Red·breasted Nuthatch: D. Sanders and B.1\'laster di<;CO\'ercd one al Old Man's Ca•e in Hocking on 10 
June, wilere .F'. Renfrow later located a pair on 3 July . A bin! was found for the third time in the last 
four years al Atwood Lk, Tu.scarawas, on 2 Jul) (J. Hammond), and another the same da) at Hind.
Icy MP, Medina (R. Harlan. S. Wagner). Six were seen in tbe Maumee SF between late May and 15 
June (T. Bartlett). A pair nested on S. Bass Isl during the period (S. Wulko"icz). as did another in a 
Da)10D suburb {D. Nolin)-see note in this issue 

Bro"'11 Creeper: Four were found on the GAASBC. F. Renfrow found one on 3 Jul) in Con lie "s Hollow 
in Hocking. 

Carolina Wren: Regaming some 10,1 ground, as it nested on S Bass Isl 
(S. Wulkowicz). and the Dunakins remarlced that it "'>Cems 10 be 
incre:ising again- in Paulding. 

House Wren: 58 "'ere tallied on an 18 Jul) SUJ'\.e) of Hancock (fule B. 
Hardesty), and 198 were counted in the GAASBC. 

Winter Wren: One was found at Mohican SP on 4 June (R. Harlan. S. 
Wagner). another at Holden Arborerum on 30 June (R. Rickard). 
and four at Stebbin·s Gulch in Geauga on 8 Jul) (Harlan, Wagner). 

Sedge Wren: One theory bolds that our second wa•·e of this <;peeie.> cm
sists of second-nesters andlor failed bl"eeders from fanher north in 
their range. Whatever the rea;,on, July's w-a\'C wlb customarily 
higher than May's. Some of the interesting sites: three in e. Licking 
on 8 June (C. Dusthimer). 11 June in Grune (D. Onracker). 19 
June Lk La Su An \VA (J. Grabmeier) and one on I July just south 
oftbere (E. TrBIDCr), 24 June in Loram (C. Rieker) and two on 2 
July in another Lorain spot (E. Harlan, S. Wagner). two in Frank· 
Im on 11 July (M. Albin), 15 July al MWW (N. Cade), and on 26 
July al least eight singing males al Carriage Hill MP in Montgomery lllilllliillli 
(D. Nolin). 

Marsh Wren: Usually a good indicator of ITl3l'Sb bcalth. Noted at MWW on 2 June (P. Wharton). I 0 wel'C 
at PCWA on 7 June (D. Sanders). five at BCSP on the l<f' (D. Onracker), and 10+ al Killbucl.: on 
the 15 .. (J. Berry). S. Zadar ccasmed six pairs al Sand) Ridge Res· n in the period. A weal how ing 
at Magee, with three apiece on the June and Jul) celbu;,es (H&S Hiris). 
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Golden-crow!Kd Kinglet; Only ooc rcponed, at Hinckle) MP, .\fedino, 2 July CR. Harla.n. S. Wagner ). 

Ruby-cro\ffied Kinglet: Intriguing was one found in Hocking on 30 Jilly (D. Hom). There are no Ohio 
breeding reeo«b, but a singing male was found nearby in 1974 by Worth Randle. Hom also noted the 
arri\al in Hocking of male filP"Y moth,., 

Blue-gra) Gnatcatcber: In the north. 61 were counted b)' thcJuneGAASBC J. Berry saw four fledged 
young in Brecu,ille on 14 June. on schedule for the north 

Ea.stem Bluebird: E. Tramer related tha1 lhe species is increasing in lhe Oal Openings as tree~ are re
mo'ed 10 creale prairies, poinling out the trade-offs invol\ed ID dimini hed habitat fO£ woodland birds. 
P. Yoder offered data fur- a trail on his 140-acre HolmL.s farm: 77 egg!>. 62 ha1chcd. 60 fledged. 

Veery: ReportS from 'ome of the tr.uiilional spots didn't come in but D. On racker spotted one a1 BCSP 
on 2 July. Further llOf1h, D. Chasar found t"'o nesis in the CVNRA on 4 June lfid~ J. Bert')). and C. 
Dolt a bird in the Streetsb0£o Bog on 3 Jul}. . 

Swainson's Thrush: Slowpokes included 1wo on the Magee bird trail on 2 June and one in the Oak Open
ings the follov.ing day ( E. Tramer); one in Wadsworth. M~dina. on 9 June (R. Harlan. S. Wagner) 
was e\en le"s than enibusiastic about the trip north. 

Hermit Tbrnsb: The GAASBC found 1 ... 0. F. Renfrow had four in Conkle·s Hollow, Hocking. on 3 July. 
and J . Watts reported 15 elsewhere in the county, eight in a BBS in the Metro Park,. and se\ien on 16 
July vhits to State Nature Preser,.es then:. 

Gray Catbird: Nest <ilc,. chosen un11>ually close to primate. included one 19 July a fOOI from the wull of a 
Lancaster fast-food C31Cf) (J. Fryl and a nest in a Parma Hb yard for the fir;t lime in 50 year; (R. 
Harlan, S. Wagner). High count 10 m the Sirectsboro Bog on 3 July IC. Holl). 

Bro\\"D Thrasher: J &D Hochadel found the discovCT) of four ID Columbiana on 4 June encouraging, a" 
did E. Tramer that of four pau-,. southwest of Toledo. 

European Starling: The <;pecics seems 10 be in decline in Europe. the British population fell 56'l between 
1973 and 1997, for reasons as yet unclear. Breeding Bird Sune) data for the period 196&-1999 -.how a 
decline of 0.9'l per )eaJ in North America. bul onl}' 0.4~ in Ohio. 

American Pipit: Preuy late was one al Walnut Beach on 4 J une (C. Holt). 

Blue-mnged Warbler: R. Thorn rcponed it a~ nesting sparingly ID the Columbus area. 

Golden-winged Warbler: no report>. 

HJbrids of the above two species: Brew<acr's.-an mdi\ldual reported in !>pnog at the Ra"enna Training 
and Logistic> Site remained through June (S. Zadar): one was nilled in Secor MP, wcas. on 17 June 
by J. Sawvel and D. Hopson. la\Hence's-Lynda Andre""S oflhc USFS had several nice finds. \\ith 
a 'IDging male in Ath~ru on 6 June. then two singing males in Hocking on the r• One of the Lauer 
binh was refound b> B. Master and D. Sanders on 10 June. 

Tennessee Warbler: Tcnnessccs seemed to be running late thh )CM. and not only m Oluo; there was a 
'cbrasb repon on 11 June. J. McCormac had two singmg in Delall'are on 9 June, and J . Sa\n·el and 

D. Hopson one in view and in constant song at Secor MP ver) late on the 17 . 

Northern Parula: Reassuring bu1 unsurprising were four at Mohican SP on 4 June (R. Harlan, S Wagner). 
and 1wo in Clear Ck. MP. Hocking. on 10 June (B. Whan). but man) reportS came Crom unaccustomed 
areas. E. Tramer had a singing male m Secoc MP on 9 June. then J . Sawvd and D. Hopson one there 
on lhe 1-r; B. Master nilled a territorial male near Woodbury WA. Coshocton. on 9 June; M. Albin 
had four in Franlclrn on the 12111

; both J. Grabmeier and J . Yochum found a bird in U La Su An WA 
on the 11"', and during June D. SL John found nine ;ingmg males in 1hfo 7aleksi SF in Vinton. 
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Yellow Warblu: As befitted an early spring anival. earl> departure was noted with a migrant at Brook 
Park on 6 July (R. Harlan, S. Wagner). More expected ,.,ue two migrants on 15 July and fi~-e on 17 
July in Holmes (E. Schlabach). and 20 passing through \Val nut Beach on the 23"' (C. Roll). 

Chestnut-sided Warbler: Two w-ere found 4 June in Mohican SP ( R. Harlan. S. Wagner). 

Magnolia Warbler: Late migrants included one at Lake bore MP on 5 June (J. Pogacnilt) and a male m 
Delawar e 9 June (J. McCormac). 'esting took. place as usual in Hocking. ,.,;th a singing male noted at 
Cantwell Cliffs on 16 June (J. Berry), at Mohican SP \I.lib two on 4 June (R. Harlan, S. Wagner). 
and at Stebbin · s Gulch. Geauga, on 8 July (Harlan. Wagner); a less traditional spill was Hinckley MP 
in Medina. \\here two were noted 2 Jul) by Harlan and Wagner. 

Black-throated Blue Warbler: Nice was a singing bird m Stebbin·s Guieb on 24 June (IL Petruschke). 

Yellow-rumped Warbler: A male in song on 17 June at Gordon Parle. Cuyahoga, was Vet) unusual; the 
bird was seen weU and song and call heard by experienced observers (S. Zadar, T. Gilliland). 

Black-throated Green Warbler: Al the usual spolS. R. Harlan and S. 'Wagner found five in Mohican SP 
on 4 June. fhe in Hinckley MP, Medina, on 2 July, and five in Stebbin's Gukh on 8 July. A bird sing
ing in the Oak Openings on 3 June (E. Tramer) w:i,. not later reported. D. SL John bad six in a white 
pine stand during June in the Zaleski SF. V'1111on. 

Blackbumian Warbler: On 3 July F. Renfrow discovered a pa.ir with young in 1he Hocking Hills. then 
one lhe following day at Cedar Falls. R. Harlan and S. Wagner had one al Stebbin 's Gulch on 8 July. 
B. Fate saw 1wo locals on 16 July m Vinton. 

Yellow-throated Warbler: 'ortb of the heaviest concentrations. one wa:. singing on 3 June in the Oak 
Openings (E. Trainer). one "'as al U La Su An WA on the 17*' (J. Grabmeier). and one was seen on 
the 20$ in Hancock (K. Noblet). D. St. John rcmarlcd that the species has "dramatical I) increased the 
usage of ridge-tops .. occupied b) red or even white pines in the ZaleskJ SF-unusual for our 
"sycamore"' warbler (see Dunn's Warblers p 327. O£ Chapman's 77re Warblers of N. Amuica pp 180-
185). 

Pine Warbler: One was found 3 June m the Oak Opcrungs E. Tr1111er), then unreported. 

Kirtland's Warbler: No repons ~of ooursc, but the Michigan DNR announced this summer's count in 
the state was 891 singing males. second only to 1999's 905; birds were found in 12 coonties, including 
four in the UP, where the species has been located since 1996. No birds were reported in Wisconsin or 
Ontario this year. 

Prairie Warbler: L. Gara found a new 1erri1ory at Caesar Ck. SP on 6 June. The species ha. been 'O"Y 
successful ID reclauned stripmine areas. witness 3()+ censused at Crown City WA in Lator~nu (J. 
McCormac). 

Bay-breasted Warbler: Last reported 5 June at Lakesborc MP a. Pogacnik). 

BlackpoU Warbler: E. Schlabach had a singing male in e. Hobru>s on 3 June. and J. Pogacnik two at 
Lakeshore MP on 5 June. 

Cerulean Warbler; Two were in "the usual spnC at Secor MP on 3 June (E. Tramer). Higll counl 10 on I 
July at Shawnee Look.out, Hamilton (N. Cade). 

Black-and-white Warbler: R. Thom had ooc in Columbus on 23 June, !hen an apparent migant on the 
mild!) surprising dale of l July al Hoo~er Res. R. Harlan and S. Wagner n()(ed a male on territory at 
Hinckley MP, M~dina, on 2 Jul)'. 

American Redstarl: P . Yoder reported the firs1 southbound bird on 23 July ID Ho/m.f!s. 
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Prolhonotary Warbler: C. Babyak found two territories al Mosquito Uc WA on 11 June. J. Yochum 
found two feeding two nestlings at Lk: La Su An WA on 18 June, "here B. McGuire found another on 
2 Jul) . Two -..ere found in the GAASBC, and C. Bolt discovered ooe in Lhe C\ RA OD 4 July. At 
Hoover Res, 12+ pairs wei-e using ani ficial nesa boxes on 11 June ( R. Thorn). 

Northern Waterthrusb: One was in Ashtabula on 25 June (C. Bolt). and ·.Barber discovered one along 
Lhe Mosquito Trail at HBSP, Lake, on 30 July. 

Louisiana Waterthrush: Ten v.ere at Srebbin's Gulch, Geauga, on 24 June (H. PetruschkeJ. An apparent 
migrant was detected at Hoo'er Res on Lhe earl) date or I July (R. Thorn). 

Kentuc b.')' Warbler: One was in Medina at Hinckley MP on 2 July <R. Harlan, S. Wagner). 

Mourning Warbler: At Lakeshore MP, J. Pogacnik had two on 5 June. A vocal male in the Oak Open
ings sang through 11 June, then disappeared (E. Tramer). Six were counted on ~urveys during Lhe 
period in Hocking parics, with a confirmed nest (3 July, l\I. Albin) in Clear Ck MP. "here this sum
mer .12 species of warblers nested or defended territories (J. Watts). 

Common Yellowtbroat: High count 15 at Streetsboro Bog 3 July (C. Boll) 

Hooded Warbler: 86 were counted on the GAASBC inSummit. 

Wilson's \\'arbler: One straggled through Lakc:.bore MP on 5 June CJ. Pogacnikl. 

Canada Warbler: Massachusetts birder J. Berry was pleased LO find a male at Cantwell Cliffs in Hocking 
on 16 June, panicularly as it shared the glen v. ith a Kentuclq and a hooded. Seven v.ere on Lhe Clear 
Creek: MP bf-ceding bird surve) (J. Watts). Three were found in Mohican SP on 4 June by R. Harlan 
and S. Wagner. Closer to Canada. tbe same oh.serve-~ located five at Stebbin's Gulch on 8 JuJ) . 

Yellow-breasted Chat: G. Links had one a1 Lake La Su An 
WA oo 4 JuJy. One persisred atRiverbend in Hancock 
through the period (B. Hardesty). Reclaimed Slripmines 
welcomed the species: 20+ males v.cre at Crown City. 
and 15+ al Woodbury (J. McCormac). 

Summer Tanager : This year's Dela .. ·are male ceased singing 
in May, then resumed the ~t week of July through the 
end of the period (J. Hammond). A bird was singing in 
Oak Openings i1\1P on 4 and 9 June (E. Tramer). One or 
two males and a female were at Blendon Wds MP, 
Franklin. through the period (R. Thorn). A territorial 
male was at Mohican SP from late May through at least 4 
June (R. Harlan. S. \Vagner). 

Scarlet Tanager: A migrant was noted as late as 17 June in 
Mt!dina (R. Harlan. S. Wagner). 

Vesper Sparrow: E. Tramer called the species '"increasingly 
difficult to find" in the norlhw~t.. v.~th only two pairs in 
southwest Lucas this year. 

Lark Sparrow: Apparently successful in Oak Openings MP, 
-..ith 10 young flying b) mid-June; two fledglings were 
found on the relathel) late date of 29 July (E. Tramer). 

Lark Bunting: Details are with the OBRC for a repon of 
se,·eraJ ovc- four days in July in Hancock. 
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Savannah Sparrow: Five or more were in MWW on 2 June (P. Wharton) and remained through the pe
riod. Fifteen wei-e at BCSP on the following day (D. Overacker). Ten were in Holme:. on 16 JuJ} (L. 
Deininger). 

Gras.shopper Sparrow: Quite common, where allowed LO persist.. as in some reclaimed strip-mine areas. 
High count 80+ at Brw A on 30 June (V. Fazio). A nice find was a bird in Ashtabula on 25 June (C. 
Boll). 

Benslow's Sparrow: A species out-of-Slate birdei-s often want to see, and -..e should ha'e no trouble find
ing some for them. Abundant at reclaimed strip-mine grasslands. In IVi/lianrs. about as far a.s you can 
get from its recorded haunts in Lhe Breeding Bird Atlas, J. Grabmeier had as many as 6-8 pairs 
apiece at five locations in or near Lake La Su An WA during the pei-iod, where G. Linlis found small 
colonies at four locations on 22 JuJy. Eleven were localed in wban Franklin on 11 July (M. Albin). 
Eighteen were at Slate Run MP, Piclwway, on 3 June (J. Watts). Three were in Lorain on 2 July (R. 
Harlan, S. Wagner). During early JuJy, D. St. John had 30+ at a Hocking sire and 50+ at another in 
V'mton. 

Swamp Sparrow: 68 reponed on the GAASBC during June in Summit. Ten "ere at some selected spots in 
mostly-<lry Woodbury WA on 4 June (R. Harlan, S. Wagner), and another 10 at StreA:tSboro Bog oo 
3 July (C. Bolt). A poor showing at Magee, with only three each on 18 June and 16 July (B&S 
B.i.ris). 

'i'Vhite-crowned Sparrow: A laggard was in Mahoning on 2 June (B&D Lane). 

Dark-eyed J11DC0: Two wccc in Monroe Twp inAsl1tabu/a OD 11 June (C. B oll). H. Petruschke round 
young at Stebbin's Gulch on 10 June. R. Harlan and S. Wagner found one territOI) at Mohican SP 
oo 4 June, and fi\-e birds at Stebbin 's GuJch and two at Little Mountain on 8 Jul}. 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak: The GAABSC had 127 in Summit. R. Harlan and S. Wagner reported a mi
grant in Medina as late as 23 June. A pair spent the period in Woodblll) WA ( J. M cCormac). ln more 
swprising locales, two wei-e al Shawnee SF, Scioto, on 27 June (D. Sanders. D. Burton), and L. An· 
drews et al. found a territorial male in Hocking on 29 June. 

Blue Grosbeak: Reported from nine counties in spring; three 
counties added in the summer. Abundant at Crown City 
WA, with as many as 18 territorial males; a male was 
found in Jack.son on 20 June (J. McCormac). B. Nagy 
bad two in Tri-Valley WA, Muskingum, on 13 June, and 
J. Pogacnik ooe singing near Casaalia in Erie on 4 July. 

Dickcissel: A good year for the species in the entire eastern 
US and Ontario. Reports were received for Lhe following 
28 counties: Adams. Ashtabula, Buller, Clark:, Coshoc
ton, Fairfield, Fayette, Franklin, Gallia, Greene, Hamil
ton, Hardin, Highland, Lake. Lawrence. Lorain, l.AJcas, 
Madison, Marioo. Muskingum, Paulding, Pickaway. 
Preble, Salldusk:y, Seneca, Warren, Williams, and Wyan
dot. The influx began on 12 May, when S. MacGillis 
found two at Met.zger. High counts included as many as 
45 territorial males at Crown City WA during the period 
(B. Royse, J. McCormac), and 58 birds at BfWA (V. 
Fazio). Nesting was suspected or confirmed in many of 
lhe af~mentioned areas. 

Bobolink.: No large numbers reported. the largest 20+ pairs 
near Guilford Lk SP on 20 June (B&D Lane). R. 
Rickard found none at Holden Arboretum for the first 
time in years. Early haying in a good growing season 
douhlless destroyed many nests. 1bc first two migrants 
were reported in Holmes (E. Schlabach) on 15 July. 
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Eastern Meadowlark: Hig)i count. included 15 :u Slate Run MP on 3 June (J. Watts) and 10 in Ashtabula 
on 9 July (C. Holt): nolhing encouraging here. 

Western Meadowlark: B. Hardest} reported one from rural Hancock on 11 June. 

Common Grackle: A flock of 300 w3~ at Walnut Beach on 9 Jul). more orle,~ on -,chedule <C. Holt). 

Orchard Oriole: The high coont of eight on '.!'.!Jul) in Tuscarawas wa~ probably made up of rrugrants ( E. 
Schlabach) 

Baltimort' Oriole: 1be GAASBC oountcd 268 during a Jone v.cek m Summll. 

House Sparrow; 1be -Engh'h sparrow- h~ declined in Britain by f>.i% between 1972 and 1996. and is 
\1.Ruall} extirpated from London and Gla~gow~ SC\eral recO\C'I) programs h:l\e been propo"Cd. Herc in 
'onh America. the Breeding Bird Survc) data 'how decline~ of 2.5% a year in the species· number. 

between 1966 and 1999. 
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Busam. Neill Cade. Ann Cha!><"'lr. Rich Cre~man. Da,·e Distcr, Leo Deininger. Doug DunakJn. Miki 
Dunakin. Jon L. Dunn. Erie Durbin. Cun Dusllumcr, Scott Emrid .. Janke Emrick, Vic Fazio. Gar) 
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Hom. Bill Jone, Jim Ka\tro. Ned Keller, Cal Keppler. Jamie Kid\\ell. Ron Kolde. Gene K0\3ch. Bob 
Lane. Den"e Lane. Steve Lande, J4'>0n Lar\on. Amy Ua\), Tom Leiden. Jay Lehman. Greg Links. 
Paula Lo7.ano. Su..an Ma<."Gill1'. Bernard Master. Jim McCoonor. Jim .\1cCormac. Brian McGuire, 
M:uy Mj•plon. Kath) Moel. Donald Mor..c. Heather Nain. Jeff 1'eubig. Kathy Noblet. Da"e Nolin. 
Doug O\leracker, Karl Ovennan. Ann Pa3Cba1L StC\e Pelikan. Haan~ Pctruschke. Le-.ier Pey10n. Ed 
Pierce. John Pogacnil. Frank Renfrow. Richard Riclard. Craig Reil.er, Bill Rinehart. Ro>alyn 
Rrnehart. Roxanne Rinehart. Mary Anne Romito. Tom Romito. Ed Rou\h. Jeff Ro\\e, Bob Roy-.e. 
Da'e St. John. Dan Sander.. John Sav. \'el. Ed Schlabach. Jim Scott. Marl Shteldea<.tlc. Tona Sica. 
Troy Sh1\el). Darlene Sil lick. Su Snyder. Bill Stanley. Chris Stanton. Gene Stauffer, Jay Stenger. Rob 
Thom. Chns Toop ... Elliot Tramer. Tom Uhlman, Doug \'ogu•. Sand) Wagner. Mary Warren. John 
Wall\. Bill Whan. Pete \\ han. Paul Whanon. Ben Winger, Scott Wright Stan Wulko\\1cz. Jon 
Yochum. Perry Yoder. Scan Z.dar, Marian Zehnder. Mark Zloba. The Ohio Curdinalal'-Orecehed 
invaluable a\sistan~e and informatioo from the editors ofThe Boho/ml and Internet re'>OUrce~ managed 
by V Fa1io, N Keller. and C. Ander.on. 
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Further Afield 
by Rob Harlan 

"A change would do you good " 
Sheryl Crowe, 1996 

"Or not .. 
Rob Harlan. 2000 

Change can be frightening, unexpected, or tragic; change can be beneficial. wel
come, or overdue. But no matter how one looks at it. change is ine\itable. This is one 
reason we maintain a record of our history: to preserve the past, or establish a snap
shot image of the present. Change and its history teach us that future researchers will 
benefit greatly from our birding discoveries today. if only to serve as a measuring-stick 
for findings in their version of the present. I like the old saying that we can see as far 
as we do today only because we stand on the shoulders of those who came before us. 

A sage Ohio ornithologist has said: "This is a golden age for ornithological inve;
tigation. One wonders how the field workers of yesterday accomplished so much with 
so many handicaps to overcome. Good roads and auto transportation now enable one 
person to visit all the out-of-the-way corners of a "'hole c;tate and make direct compari
sons between contrasting locations. Communication is such that every ornithologist in 
the state can keep closely in touch with the work of all others and benefit by the ex
change of ideas and the competition afforded.." Since this quotation comes from Law
rence E. Hicks in 1935, we may safely assume that he wasn' t speaking of interstate 
highways and the Internet. But one of us could have just as easily said the same thing 
earlier this morning. Change, it seems. can also be very relative. 

So not only is change inevitable. it is good, bad. or indifferent depending on our 
point of view. A prairie warbler might favor a southeastern Ohio clear-cut. A hooded 
warbler would probably frO\Hl on such a choice. It might be our instinct to s ide v.ith 
the frowning hooded warbler, but my guess is that the prairie warbler wouldn't need or 
even ask for our compassion. because the change had given it a chance. And so we 
proceed, apologizing to John Milton, to Paradise Mislaid. 

Change can make or break a birding site, and not just for one or two species. 
Habitat-wide alterations affect a wide range of birdJife. Many of us have heard of 
natural areas now obliterated, either entirely or essentially. The Great Black Swamp of 
northwestern Ohio and the Pymatuning Bog of northeastern Ohio come quickly to 
mind. both now mere shadows of their former glory. Neither is likely to spring back to 
full splendor anytime soon. so great have been the changes in their habitats and land
scape. These paradises have been lost. But not all los t paradises need to stay lost fcr
ever. There is one spot in Ohio that has a great but little.known birding history; in 
fact. portions of the area are still preserved today. but only as a semblance of its past 
We may have changed the face of the land, but not the landscape itself. not what made 
the area great in the first place. If we were to step back and let nature take its course. 
allowing it to regenerate and regrow its natural vegetation (with a little help. perhaps). 
I feel that over time this area might become the premier birding area in the entire state. 
But of course this is easier said than done. 

Rather than simply naming the location up front, it might serve us better to review 
some of the changes that have occurred there. All the accounts that follow come from 
a series of six contemporaneous articles describing this locale, published for the his-
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